
 

ANTARI S-200 silent Snow machine
The newest generation of snow machines with DMX interface

Art. No.: 51706260
GTIN: 4026397252590

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397252590

Weight: 14,00 kg

Length: 0.61 m

Width: 0.38 m

Heigth: 0.39 m

Description:

Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow!
Friends of the white glory know it all too well. Just because winter is arriving, it does not mean
that snow is arriving also. Never mind! The noise-reduced ANTARI S-200 helps you to conquer
your independence towards the seasons. It goes without saying, that skiing on this artificial
snow is impossible, but to theaters and discotheques the effect of falling snow is much more
important. And due to the technical improvements there are more flakes that are even thicker
than before. By the way, the foam or snow build up dissolves gradually by itself with nearly no
residues. In combination with our EUROLITE fluid you can let it snow, whenever you want it to.

Features:

- Silent operation at a max. of 63 dB
- Constant snowing creates a foam/snow build up, which dissolves gradually
- The dissolution of the snow happens nearly without residues
- Snow output is controlled via integrated DMX interface or supplied cable remote control 
- Metal housing with carrying handle, movable mounting bracket and safety eyelet
- Removable tank
- Ideal for a winter theme in discos, theaters etc.
- With 5 l tank for permanent operation
- Suitable snowfluid: EUROLITE Snowfluid
- High-quality structure
- Big tank capacity

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
All rights reserved. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.Illustration only. Actual item may differ from photo.

https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn51706260.html


Technical specifications:

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 600 W

Snow output: 140 ml/min

Tank capacity: 5 l Snow fluid

Fluid consumption: Approx. 100 ml/min

Dimensions: Width: 52,5 cm

 Depth: 27,6 cm

 Height: 22,8 cm

Weight: 12,45 kg

Tank capacity: 5 l

Fluid consumption: 600 sec/l

Snow output: 140 ml/min.

DMX connection: 3-pin XLR

Dimensions (L x W x H): 525 x 276 x 227.5 mm
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